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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which objects can used to record times in Cross-Application Time Sheels (SAP Cats)?
NOTE: There are 3 correct answers to this question
A. Phase
B. Role
C. Task
D. Checklist item
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
When creating document-based content for a content page, which two options are available?
(Choose
two.)
A. Create a Text Document
B. Correspondence Task
C. Message Template
D. Create a File Based Document
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following token profiles is not included in the WS-Security standard as a standard
type of identity token?
A. Kerberos token profile
B. SAML token profile
C. X.500 token profile
D. username token profile
E. XACML token profile

Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
The WS-Security specification allows a variety of signature formats, encryption algorithms and
multiple trust domains, and is open to various security token models, such as:
* X.509 certificates (not E)
* Kerberos tickets (not D)
*UserID/Password credential (not C)
* SAML Assertions (not B)
* custom-defined tokens.
Note: WS-Security (Web Services Security, short WSS) is a flexible and feature-rich extension to
SOAP to apply security to web services. It is a member of the WS-* family of web service
specifications and was published by OASIS.
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